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This is Garikoitz Mendizabal’s 
most intimate and intense 
piece of work, evoking profound 
emotion and sentiment about 
family and friends. The album 
mixes melancholic melodies 
with playful rhythms and 
sweeps us away to a world full 
of sensations.
Sosegua combines traditional 
instruments such as the txistu 
and the trikitixa with classical 
instruments (harp, piano and 
violoncello), with percussion 
and keyboards providing a 
rhythmic base. The end result is 
a well structured and harmo-
nious piece of work, with compo-
sitions written by the likes of 
Xabier Zabala, Santi Ibarretxe, 
Josu Elberdin and Kepa Jun-
quera.
Though the txistu takes centre 
stage, exploring and delving into 
previously unknown territory 
and sounds, the support provi-
ded by the rest of the artistic 
ensemble is key to achieving the 
main goal: ensuring the recital is 
of the highest possible musi-
cal quality and is meticulously 
staged.
The blending of such disparate 
sounds, the wide range of colo-
urs and a rich rhythm section 

makes live performances 
attractive for all types of au-
dience. This format can be enjo-
yed by older and younger 
audiences alike and can be 
staged indoors or outdoors. The 
performance lasts approxima-
tely 1 hour.
Mission accomplished: to show-
case the potential and the 
innate character of the txistu 
beyond the typical acts of pro-
tocol, tradition and dance 
events. In this respect, Sosegua 
has been performed in presti-
gious venues such as the Kur-
saal Congress Centre in San 
Sebastián, the Euskalduna Confe-
rence Centre and Concert Hall 
in Bilbao and the Teatro Principal 
in Vitoria.

Link to the track “Tximeletaren 
mezua”
http://bit.ly/1fTomX8
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Tanto Artean.......................................................  Santi Ibarretxe

Tximeletaren Mezua......................................  Josu Elberdin

Zestoan Lasai Lasai .....................................  Santi Ibarretxe

Ekainberri ..............................................................  Kepa Junkera

Itxasontzia............................................................  Xabier Zabala

Iraetako Izarra ...................................................  Josu Elberdin

Ostroen Dantza ................................................  Santi Zabala

Iheslari.....................................................................  Asier Gozategi

Jon .............................................................................  Santi Ibarretxe

Eguneko Errepasoa......................................  Santi Zabala

Jexux Gogoan...................................................  Santi Zabala

Artzapetik Begira.............................................  Josu Elberdin

Atta eta Ama........................................................  Josu Elberdin

TRACK LIST
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SOSEGUA

MUSICIANS
Garikoitz Mendizabal: 
Txistus, Silbote, Tabor Drum

Xabier Zabala: Accordion and Keyboards

Ohiane Igerabide: Harp

Pello Ramirez: Violonchelo

Mariano Santamaria: Piano

Kepa Junkera: Trikitixa

Iñaki Telleria: Percussion
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As the maximum exponent of the 
txistu, Garikoitz Mendizabal has 
taken on the challenge of alig-
ning the growth and progres-
sion of the txistu itself to that of 
his own career. He holds a 
Higher Graduate Diploma in 
Music (Txistu), graduating with 
Honours from the San Sebas-
tián Higher School of Music. 

Garikoitz was awarded 1st Prize 
on two occasions in the Basque 
Country Competition for Txistu 
Players, and 1st Prize in 2002 in 
the Competition for Bands of 
Txistu Players held in Rentería 
(Gipuzkoa) with the Vitoria Muni-
cipal Band of Txistu Players, of 
which he was the Director.

As a soloist, Garikoitz has perfor-
med with highly prestigious 
orchestras such as the Madrid 
Symphony Orchestra, The Bra-
tislava Symphony Orchestra, St 
Petersburg State Symphony 
Orchestra, the Symphony 
Orchestra of the Gran Teatre 
del Liceu (Barcelona), the Eus-
kadi Symphony Orchestra, the 
Bilbao Symphony Orchestra, 

the Chun Cheon and Gyonbook 
Philharmonic Orchestras of 
South Korea and the Madrid Mu-
nicipal Band of Txistu Players.

Garikoitz also collaborates with 
folk groups such as Korrontzi 
and has shared stage with mu-
sicians of the calibre of Carlos 
Núñez and Kepa Junkera.

With many records to his name, 
Garikoitz is totally committed to 
his instrument and culture. He 
combines his work as a soloist 
with his responsibilities as 
Director of the Bilbao Municipal 
Band of Txistu Players, and has 
recently been named a member 
of the Royal Basque Society of 
Friends of the Country.
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